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 Badlands National Park: Stunning landscapes await you across 
244,000 acres. The park is particularly dazzling, as light reflects on the 
twisted rocks, creating colors and shadows.
 Wall:  America’s favorite roadside attraction, Wall Drug has been 
entertaining and educating the traveling public since 1931. Wall Drug 
has evolved into a 76,000-square-foot wonderland of free attractions. 
There is something for everyone at Wall Drug!
 Rapid City: In South Dakota’s second-largest city, there is a 
thriving downtown, scores of shops, restaurants and bars, and friendly 
people eager to welcome you. It’s a good place to plan day trips from.
 Custer: Named for the famed Civil War and Old West soldier. 
Tourist attractions, shops and small-town charm dot this town. 
 Hot Springs: A charming, historic town tucked away in the 
southwest corner of the state, just a short drive from Custer State Park.
 Sturgis: Has made its name for being the host for a rollicking 
party every August as bikers from across the country and the globe 
come out for concerts, motorcycle events and long rides in the summer 
sun.
 Spearfish: Is just up the road and is easily one of the most 
beautiful spots in the state. Spearfish Canyon is particularly gorgeous.
 Deadwood: Has rightfully earned world fame for its wild and 
rowdy founding and is now a Great Plains version of Las Vegas with 
numerous casinos, shops and restaurants.

Places to See

Discover The Black Hills
 Reptile Gardens: Families will love Reptile Gardens, where 
hundreds of exotic-looking creatures can be safely viewed on 
a beautiful campus full of flowers and other vegetation. Photo 
opportunities with giant tortoises are among the most popular activities 
here, as are the snake-tamer and gator-wrestling shows.
 Cosmos Mystery Area: Take a tour designed to boggle the mind 
and show the awesome power of the Cosmos “force.” From people 
changing heights on level platforms to water flowing uphill, to sitting 
on the wall, the Cosmos is sure to amaze and astonish the mind.
 Caves: There are many caves in the Black Hills to dazzle 
spelunkers for days. Wind Cave, Jewel Cave, Rushmore Cave and 
Sitting Bull Caverns are just a few … find one and enjoy!
 Bear Country: For animal lovers, it doesn’t get much better. Bear 
Country is a drive-through animal park where visitors can see bears, 
bison, elk, reindeer and more.
 Waterparks: Rushmore Waterslides, an outdoor facility, and 
Watiki, an indoor/outdoor facility, are two of the top waterparks in the 
state and are both located in the Rapid City area.
 Parks and lakes: There are national and state parks all throughout 
the Black Hills, all offering stunning beauty. For a great day with your 
family, just pick one and enjoy.
 Harney Peak: At 7,242 feet, Harney is the highest point in 
South Dakota and the highest point east of the Rockies. Don’t let it 
intimidate you, though. If you’re in decent shape, you can hike one of 
several trails to the top and enjoy one of the best views anywhere in the 
country.


